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TARANAKI INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT. 

) TARANAKI BAKERS AND PASTRYCOOKS. -APPRENTICE-
, SHIP ORDER. 

Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Taranaki Industrial 
ict.-In the matter of the Apprentices Act, 1923; and in the 
er of the· conditions of apprenticeship in the baking and 
rycooking industry within the Taranaki Industrial District. 

Wednesday, the 30th day of September, 1925 . 
.A.S, pursuant to section 4 (1) "of the Apprentices Act, 1923, an. 
iceship Committee has been set up for the Taranaki Industrial 
in connection with the baking and pastrycooking industry : 
ereas the Court has heard the employers, workers, and other 
concerned, a¥ has considered the recommendations made 

y the said committee : And whereas the Court has deemed 
dient to make an order under section 5 of the said Act pre-

g the wages, hours,· and other conditions of employment to be 
rated in contracts of apprenticeship in the said industry in 

· d district, and prescribing such other matters and things as 
urt is required and authorized by the said section to prescribe : 

therefore, tp.e Court doth hereby order and prescribe as follows:
The locality in which this order shall have effect is the Taranaki 

trial District. 
The branches of the trade or industry to which this order shall 
are baking and pastrycooking, including baking and pastry-

ng in connection with home-made-cake shops and tearooms. 
Every contract of apprenticeship and every alteration or amend
thereof shall be in writing, signed by the employer and the 
tice, and, if the apprentice is under the age of twenty-one 
by the parent or guardian (if any) of the apprentice, and shall 
·stered by the employer in the prescribed manner, within four-

days of the date thereof, with the District Registrar . 
. The minimum age at which a person may commence to serve 

apprentice shall be fifteen years . 
. The term of apprenticeship in the case of persons commencing 
rve as apprentices between the ages of :fifteen and eighteen years 
be :five years, and in the case of persons commencing to serve as 

entices after having attained the age of eighteen years the term 
prenticeship shall be four years. 
. The proportion of the total number of apprentices to the total 
ber of journeymen employed in the trade or industry in the 
·ct shall be as follows: In the pastrycooking department-where 
or no journeyman is employed, one apprentice; where two 

neymen are employed, two .apprentices; where four journeymen 
employed, two apprentices ; where five journeymen are employed, 
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three apprentices. In the breadbaking department-every em 
~hall be allowed to _have an apprentice whether he employ 
Journeymen or not ; 1£ an employer employs more than two jo 
men he shall be allowed to have two apprentices, but not mor 

,,.,, two apprentices shall be allowed in the breadbaking departm 
a11.y bakehouse. 

The proportion of the total number of apprentices to the 
number of journeymen employed by any employer shall be as fo 
In the pastrycooking department-where one or no journeym 
employed, one apprentice ; where two journeymen are employed 
apprentices; where four jolli'neymen are employed, two appren 
where five journeyJUan are employed, three apprentices. In 
breadbaking department_:_every employer shall be allowed to ha 
~pprentice whether he employs any journeymen or not; if an emp 
employs more than two journeymen he shall be allowed to hav 
.apprentices, but not more than two apprentices shall be allowed j 
breadbaking department of any bakehousr. 

7. (a.) For the purpose of ascertaining the number of journe 
-employed in the trade or industry in the district every employer 
during the month of April in each year, furnish to the Di 
Registrar a return of the average number of journeymen employe 
him during the twelve months ended on the 31st day of March 
preceding. Such average shall be calculated in manner follo 
(i.) The number of journeymen employed for two-thirds full time 
be ascertained for each week of the year ended on the said 31st d 
March. Journeymen who are absent from work on full pay on 
day or days shall be reckoned as if actually employed at work du 
such absence. (ii.) The weekly numbers ascertained under (i) 
be totalled and the sum divided by 52. If the custom of the empl 
or of the trade or industry is to suspend operations for not more 
two weeks in the year, the week or two weeks dwing which operat 
are suspended by the employer shall be omitted from the computa 
under {i), and the divisor under (ii) shall be 51 or 50, as the case 
be, instead of 52. 

(b.) The proportion of apprentices to journeymen employed in 
trade or industry in the district shall, for the purpose of determi 
whether an employer is entitled to enter into a contract of apprent 
ship with an apprentice, be based upon the number of journey 
employed in the trade or industry in the district as shown by the 
returns furnished to the District Registrar in accordance with 
provisions of the last preceding subclause. If, previously to be 
furnished with returns for the year ending on the 31st day of Mar 
1926, the District Registrar is in doubt as to the district propo 
of apprentices to journeymen having been reached, he may req 
all employers in the trade or industry.in the district to furnish inte 
returns for the period between the 1st day of April, 1925, and the I 
day of the calendar month preceding the date on which he requisiti 
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uch interim returns, and it shall be the duty of every employer 
rush an interim return within fourteen days of the date on which 
notified of the requirement of the District Registrar. 
) The proportion of apprentices to journeymen employed by any 
~yer shall, for the purpose of determining whether such employer 
itled to enter into a contract of apprenticeship with an apprentice,. 
ased upon the number of journeymen who at the date of the 
ng of the contract of apprenticeship had been employed by 
employer for not . less than two-thirds full time for a period 
months preceding that date . 

. ) For the purposes of this order an employer who himself works 
e trade shall be entitled to count himself as a journeyman . 
. (a.) The minimum rates of wages payable to apprentices whose 
t the time of commencing to serve as apprentices does not exceed 
een shall be-£1 10s. per week for the first six months, with 
ases as follows : £1 15s. per week for the second six months ; 
er week for the'third six months; £2 5s. per week for the fourth 
onths ; £2 10s. per week for the fifth six months ; £2 15s. per 
for the sixth six months ; £3 per week for the seventh six 

; tbs ; £3 5s. per week for the eighth six months ; £3 10s. per week 
he ninth six months ; £4 per week for the tenth six monthF. 

the case of a five-year apprenticeship where board and lodging 
rovided by the employer he shall be entitled to deduct the sum of 
'per week for the first year, 12s. 6d. per week for the second year, 
;per week for the ,third year, 17s. 6d. per week for the fourth year,. 
er week for the fifth year. 
b.) For apprentices commencing to serve as apprentices after 

,'ng attained the age of eighteen years the minimum rates of wages 
be-£2 per week for the first six months, with increases as 

· ws : £2 5t;. per week for the second six months ; £2 lOs. per 
k for the third six months ; · £2 15s. per week for the fourth six 
'ths ; £3 per week for the filth six months ; £3 5s. per week for 
'six months ; £3 10s. per week for the seventh six months ; £4 
: week for the eighth six months. 
In the case of a four-year apprenticeship (commencing at the.age 
.eighteen years of age or over) and where board and lodging is 
vided by the employer, he shall be entitled to deduct the sum of 
, 6d. per week for the first year, 15s. per week for the second year, 
. 6d. per week for the third year, £1 per week for the fourth year. 
9. The period of probation to be prescribed in any contract of 
renticeship to enable the employer of any apprentice to determine 
· fitness shall not exceed three months in the case of a first 
renticeship to the trade, and shall not exceed three months in any 
er case. 
10. A person who has served part of his apprenticeship to the 
de in any part of the British Empire outside of New Zealand may 
plete the term of apprenticeship herein provided for with an 
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employer in the district on furnishing to the District Regist 
certificate from his former .employer and/or such other eviden 
any) as the District Registrar may require in order to show the 
served by such pei:son as an apprentice outside of New Zealand. 
District Registrar may refuse to register ~y contract of apprentic 
entered into under the provisions of this clause until such evi 
has been furnished to him. Any party aggrieved by the decisi 
the D•strict Registrar may within fourteen days appeal to the C 
whose decision shall be final and conclusive. 

11. An apprentice shall make up all time lost by him in any 
through his own default before he shall be considered to have en 
on the next succeeding year of his apprenticeBhip, or, if in the· 
year, to have completed his apprenticeship. 

12. An employer shall be entitled to make a rateable q_edu 
from the wages of an apprentice for any time during which 
factory is closed for the purpose of cleaning or repairing the machi 
but not for a longer period or periods than two weeks in all in 
year of the apprenticeship. _ 

13. An employer shall be entitled to make a rateable deduc 
from the wages of an apprentice for any time lost by him thr 
sickness or through his own default. 

14. The hours worked by an apprentice shall, subject to the 
visions of any statute, be those normally worked by journeyme 
accordance with the provisions of the award or industrial agree 
relating to the employment ·of journeymen for the time bein 
force in the district. 

15. An employer shall not require or permit an apprentice 
sixteen years of age to work more than six hours' overtime in 
week. 

16. The minimum rates of overtime payment for apprent 
shall correspond with those fixed by the award or industrial ag 
ment referred to in clause 14 hereof for journeymen and others. 
apprentice shall be allowed to work for more than half an hour a 
the journeymen cease work for the day. Apprentices shall comm 
work at the same time as the journeymen. 

17. The conditions of the award or industrial agreement refe 
to in clause 14 hereof, in so far as they relate to the method and t 
of payment of wages, holidays (except in regard to deduction.s 
holidays), travelling-time, suburban work, country work, meal-mo 
and other matters (other than preference to unionists) relating ge 
ally to the employment and not in conflict with this order, shall 
applicable to apprentices. 

18. Decorative piping-tubes shall be found by the employer; 
other tools shall be found by the employer. 

19. Every contract of apprenticeship shall accord with the pr 
sions of the Apprentices Act, 1923, and this order, and shall m 
provision, either expressly or by reference to the said Act or 
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for the several matters provided for· therein, and shall not 
avene the provisions of any Act relating to the emffloyment 

8 or youths. In default of such provision being made in any 
~ontract of apprenticeship, or in so far as such provision is 
· ive or ambiguous, the contract shall be deemed to provide that 
onditions of apprenticeship shall _be not less favourable to the 
ntice than the minimum requirements of this order . 
. It shall be an implied term in every contract of apprenticeship 
the apprentice will diligently and faithfully obey and serve the 
oyer as his apprentice for the prescribed term, and will not absent 
elf from the employer's service during the hours of work without 
ave of the employer or except as permitted by this order ; and, 
r, will not commit or permit or be accessory to any hurt or 

ge to the employer· or his property, nor conceal any such hurt 
amage if known to him, but will do everything in his power to 
ent the same. 
1. It shall be an implied term in every contract of apprenticeship 
the employer will during the prescribed term, to the best of his 
r, skill, and knowledge, train and instruct the apprentice, or 

him to be trained and instructed, as a competent journeyman 
e trade of a baker and/or pastrycook, in accordance with the 
·sions of the Apprentices Act, 1923 . 
. No premium in respect of the employment of any person as 
prentice shall be paid to or received by an employer, whether 
remium is paid by the person employed or by any other person . 

. The provisions of this order shall not necessarily apply in the 
of a special contract of apprenticeship entered into under the 

·sions of section 11 of the Apprentices Act, 1923. 
4. It shall be an' implied term in every contract of apprenticeship 
the provisions of the Master and Apprentice Act, 1908, &hall not 

y thereto . 
. The powers conferred on the Court by paragraphs (b) to (l) 

sive of section 5 (4) of the said Act are hereby delegated by the 
to the said committee in so far as those powers relate to the 

industry and locality, but reserving nevertheless power to the 
at any time and from time to time to withdraw all or any of 

powers. 
6. This order shall operate and take effect as from the 12th day 
ctober, 1925. · 

[L.s.] F. V. FRAZER, Judge. 

MEMORANDUM. 

A suggested form of apprenticeship contract is appended. 

F. V. FRAZER, Judge. 

[For suggested form of apprenticeship contract see p. 46.] 



f~\'GGESTJW :FORM O])' APPRENTICESHIP CONTRACT. 
,·,.,,~r, made the d,iy of , 19 , between [Fu.ll name of 

,.,0;;r 1• ,~. r 4 ,M.re.ss and occu.pcttion], (herehmft.er called " the master ") of the 
'' 1 '! narne •~f apprentice's pa1·e:n.t or rtirurJl'.an], of !__Address and 

· •invJter eall•?ti "the gaanlio.n ") of t,iu socond parL ,,nd [Fu/! 
c;· ,:-il l~ of appre ;1.t-t:('.e-J, a n1i11or Lorn on th_e da.y uf 
· ':,,_c,r,-,inafter ::aUed "the apprentice") of the third part. witne'sseth as 

T.',e master hereby covenants with the ,,pp1·entice, and also as a separnte 
o»nt, wet'., Ch,, guardian, that he will take Lhe a-rp:r~ntice as his ~pprentice 

!l~ tn1,dr· .1, (or that Lfft..t.1ch of thu _ trnrle ],;nown as 
), ci,,.: ;•,e appr2ntice and the gm:rdian hereby jointly n:,•.1. severally 

1g.11t1 w-.'.-tL. t,J.l,3 master tlu1..1i the apprt•.11Lice wih se1.··\'C the n::..::tster as such. 
,11 t._,.y2 for the t,erm and upon ancl subject to the conditions hereinafter set 

Thu term of the apprenticeship shall be years. eommencing on the 
Gf!,; ,f , rn , and shrtll lk served c1A, [State place], 

3. r_rhe -1-;_1:1.~i~'~"-r shall _1x~:v k) the a._pyn:entice during Lhe said ter.m_ ·wages at 
l~a.teB .hf-:r:=·] ,1c:0Hier speeifi_cd ~ to wit. : ((111-·iug the fir,':!t ~yc:ar, per ·weet~ 

.-10 a._;1 fur <::-u£ii peri.ocl] • 
. ,. The provisions of the Apprentices Act, 1923, and the mgulatio11s made 
euNlff,, and the general order of the Court of Arbitration, dated the 

, I 9 , governing the conditions of apprenticeship in the 
tr,,.,fo, ,,,re, save a.cs hereinafter expressly provided, deccrned to be 

~'pOr&tec: . .l11 bh:jse pres~J1 ts~ 
5. The oetiud of probation referred to in sectim, 1:? of the said Act sha!l 

months, 
It r")w apprenticeship shall be subject to the minimum conditions provided 

anJ hy l,he said general order, except as follows [Here state conditions agreed 
in eo f m· a,~ they dijjer frmn those of the general order]. 

7. [If ih,, employer does not carry on a business that co1npr.;se8 all the 
,.·~(ions u.suully include(l iii_ ihe t1·ain.{ng of a,n apprcnlit· 1l as a jo-arneyman i'lr 

, ·ade, st,;/e specifically lhe operation8 /.o he tai1ght the apprentice.] 
L, ,yfrness whereof these presents have been executed by the parties hereto 

d.1:, nnd year first before written. 

';ignetl hy thP said 
pre~-1e11Ci~- of-

in the 'I_ 
j 

[WitncoB's signature. o,x:apation, wul ((,ddress.] 
[(Jontfnue. sinu'.l(:l,rly for [{i.irt.rdian and upprentice.] 

[Ernvloyer's signature.] 


